Wheel Fun Rentals offers free rides to Big Brother Big Sisters

SEASIDE — Wheel Fun Rentals, 151 Avenue A in Seaside, is participating in the ninth year of the Biking Buddies Program, which gives free one-hour rentals to Big Brothers Big Sisters volunteers and their Little Brothers and Sisters. The program is valid for either one multi-rider product that they can ride together, or two single-rider products that they can use side-by-side, and the program is unlimited.

“At Wheel Fun Rentals we like to see children moving, biking, paddling, laughing, and enjoying the great outdoors,” said Sheena Walenta, national marketing director at Wheel Fun Rentals. “We chose to partner with Big Brothers Big Sisters because they target children who would benefit the most from mentorship and wholesome quality activities.”

For information about Wheel Fun and the Biking Buddies Program, go to www.wheelfunrentals.com/content/BBBS.aspx
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